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6 Bottle Mixed Collection

2021 VENNELL VIOGNIER
Retail: $34 | Your Club Price: $27.20

Our Vennell Viognier is a new addition to the Bella Grace lineup of great white wines. It is very light straw in color 
with notes of honeysuckle and ripe melon on the nose. The wine explodes across the palate with a slightly 

tart flavor and has a soft mouth feel with lovely viscosity. It’s long and juicy finish begs you to try another taste. 
Wine Enthusiast– 92 Points

BRUT SPARKLING WINE
Retail: $27 | Your Club Price: $21.60

BellaGrace Brut is crisp and elegant with complex pear, spice and hazelnut flavors. It is fresh and lightly fruity 
with great finesse and depth of flavor.

2017 ESTATE PRIMITIVO
Retail: $38 | Your Club Price: $30.40

Indulge all of your senses in our estate Primitivo. It is aromatic, dark fruit dominates. When you taste it, you will 
experience an explosion of blackberries and a little pepper. It is almost syrupy as it coats the mouth with flavor and 

tartness. The finish will stay with you a long time. 
Wine Enthusiast – 90 Points | James Suckling– 90 Points

2017 ESTATE ZINFANDEL
Retail: $38 | Your Club Price: $30.40

The nose if full of dark fruit and ripe plum, a classic Amador County bouquet. The mouth feel is silky
and smooth with soft tannins. The flavors are bright and black cherry dominates. This is a big,weighty wine. 

It finishes long with lots of soft holiday spices. 
Wine Enthusiast– 90 Points | James Suckling– 90 Points

2018 ESTATE MOURVÈDRE
Retail: $40 | Your Club Price: $32.00

The well-developed nose is lightly fruity and deeply minerally after being allowed to fully open. Heavy and silky, 
this wine drapes itself across the palate, releasing subtle layers of flavor and soft tannins. It has bright acidity and 
lovely minerality. The finish is dry but long and soft. It will hold up to any complex dish, stews, and roasted lamb.

2020 RESERVE BARBERA
Retail: $58 | Your Club Price: $46.40

Inky dark and dense in color, this is a big Barbera. It opens with ripe plum and black current aromas and hints of 
cocoa powder The mouth feel is incredibly soft and silky. The flavors drape themselves over the palate with lovely 

soft tannins. The acid is very well balanced, providing a long juicy finish.


